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Important .Seduction in the term* of

tin- Fanner.

"We have now become pretty -well acquainted with

tho expenses attending the publication of the Farmer

and have decided that with the probable Increase of pat

rons that a redaction of terms will bring, we can. afford

It at the following very low figures :

Terms.—One copy $1,50; six copies $8; ten copies S12;

fifteen copies $17; twenty copies $22; thirty copies $32;

forty copies #42; fifty copies $50 {only $1 each/) paya

ble strictly in advance.

AN ADDRESSING MACHINE.

We have procured one of the celebrated Dick's

Addressing Machines in order to facilitate mailing

the Fanner. By it, accuracy, also, as well aa dis

patch, is secured.

Patting in type over two thousand names to be

used in this machine has delayed the issue of the

Farmer, bnt we feel confident that our readers will

bear with as a little, while making those impor

tant improvements.

PRIZE MEDAL OHIO IIOUEU,

With Perfect Reaping Attachment I Great Im-

prnvement / Two Perfect Machines, one Powtr

for boin.

The Farmer of last week contained a cut of the

Ohio Mower, wiih Heaping attachment: In this

is given a good representation of the Mower. Do

you need a good Reaper and Mower Combined ?

.Set- this Machine before purchasing. Da you

want a Mower only? E.Bill of Canton, Ohio,

who manufactures this machine, also makes a

small Mower, on the same principle of the com

bined machine, that can be used with one, or two

horses. It is sold at the shop for $85. Lajt

week our State Fair awarded to this machine the

first prize as a one horse mower. They also gave

the combined machine two first premiums. 1st,

as a two horse mower. 2nd, as a reaper. See

Premium list next week.

Ball's Machines are taking numerous Prizes in

dillerent parts of the United States, among which

of late date, may be mentioned Three Gold Med

als— First Premiums ; awarded at the late State

Fair held at Chicago, III. It is perhaps unneces

sary to speak farther on this sal ject : Candid ex

amination and trial are invited, after which, if

thorough, the merits of the Machines will be

known. We are informed that P. A. Spiceb, of

Coldwaler, Mich., will continue to act as General

Agt. for this Biate. S.

FLAX CULTURE.

Since the breaking out of the American Rebel

lion, and the consequent mi hire of the cotton

trade, the idea of creating cheap fabrics from

Flax by improved processes is being extensively

agitated in the northern states ; and if all that

many seem confidently to anticipate can be real

ized it is well worth w ;ilo to devote attention to

the subject.

But let us not rnn to extremes in the matter.—

The tendency of the Amerioan people is, to be

come unduly excited by new theories. This

should be avoided, and also the other—perhaps

worse—extreme, of setting down every new theo

ry as a humbug. Let us give the new grindstone

fair inspection, but not get close enough to grind

oil' our nos'.s. The old and wise fishes take hold

of the bait very cautiously, which is good policy,

especially where there is a possibility of the ex

istence of a concealed book. Let us hear all

sides, " prove all things and hold fast that which

is good."

We notice that an adjourned meeting of the

prominent citizens of Niagara county, and others

interested in Max culture, was held at Lockport,

N. Y,, recently, to hear the report of a committee

appointed to ascertain the fact in regard to the

culture of flax in that locality, and to confer with

the " American Flax Company." The practical

conclusions of this committee were, from the
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linnet Contributors.

My Grandfather's Old Farm.

It was just before sun set that I drove my

jaded pony up the bill that fronted my

grandfather's old mansion.

There stood the yenerablo house, which

long years ngo was the habita'.ion cf my

grand-parents, and the dearest spot earth of

to em. How my heart bounded with wild

emotions, as I turned to gaze again, upon

the tared spot bo sacred to all tho most ten

der and thrilling memoiies of my boy

hood.

There stood even yet, with the same

solemn, and lonesome aspect, the double

log bouse which " my forefathers builded;"

there was the barn, too, just upon the hill

side, and the old well sweep, the orchard,

and the long lane stretching away back to

the other sido of the farm.

Down yonder was the meadow, whero

I essayed my first lessons In mowing, and

there was the old walnut troo, from whose

fruitful branches, I had, in glorious Autumn

taken away oft times in my littlo basket,

nuts for Grandfather, mother, " Ueo." and I

to crack when long winter nights came.—

Oh ! what feel ings of melting tendorness

suffused my whole being, as I gazed again

"Upon every loved spot, which infancy

knew."

How lapidly did memory rocall the

thousand incidents, of boyhood life upon

the farm I The flowery days of spring

time,the harvests of summer, the rich fruits,

the sunny days, and " moonny nights of

autumn 1"

ft very inch of soil upon that old farm was

classic ground to my fond recollections.—

Memory brought forth histories for every

tree and shrub and stone. "Ohl how I did

love my grand father's farml" I murmured

to myself, as all these flitting feelings came

trembling o'er me. By that gabled window,

how oft I have slopt, sometimes lulled to

sleep by the falling raindrops, sometimes

snatched by Morpheus, while gazing upon

moon and stars, through the open window.

In the garden there, I have many a time

gone with grand mother, or Aunt Maria,

helping to weed the beds, or fasten sticks

for climbers among tho peas and beans.

Down in the lot beyond the barn, is the

same ol 1 "swale* whero one morning the

"old cat," having won the displeasure of

the paler familial, was consigned to a wa

tery grave, with a great stone fastened to

his neck, I alono remaining upon the brink,

inquiring about tho future world for cats in

general, and that "old cat" in particular, for

grand mother said he "was a wicked old

scampi''

*******

The place seems hardly changed since

then; the o'd house, the batn, the well, the

lane, the orchard, the very Btones, look pre

cisely as they used to, those long, long years

ago. But ohl what changes since then —

Grand father and mother, and Aunt Maria,

have long been sleeping the sleep of death.

My long-legged Undo " Hec" is merging

upon the shad; side of i'prty.

The old homestead, made a garden spot

from the very wilderness by grandfather, is

owned by dutchmen; and I—after years of

wanderings, by some strange chance, gating

again upon the old Eden of my boyhood,

turn away, heart weary, murmuring perhaps

a last "good bye" to * my grandfather's old

place 1"

C. E. o.

The Strawberry a Nortbern Fralt.

Flushixo, Long Island, H. T. Sept. SO, 1861

Editor Michigan Faiimeb:—1 have been

greatly surprised when traveling in our

Northern States, to witness so few gardens

well supplied with strawberries, and have

been often quite astonished to find that an

idea prevailed that strawberries will not

succeed equally well at tho North as they

do in this or any more Sjuthera locality.—

Why, Mr. Editor, the Strawberry is found

growing in a natural state much further to

the north than any other of our garden or or

chard fruits. Around Hudson's Bay which

is 1000 miles noith of New York, they aro

found in abundance, and Richardson the ex

plorer found vast fields of strawberries in

the Arctic regions. On the Pacific shores

of California and Oregon, and as far north as

the Russian possessions, strawberries are

found in groat abundance. In the coldest re<

gions of our country, on the boundless prai

ries of Illinois and Iowa, where the mercury

sinks to 30 degrees below zero, whero there

are no forests for protection, two native spe

cies, and many varieties are found, th j spon

tuneous gifts of nature.

Erery garden of Vermont, New Hamp

shire' Maine and Michigan, and of the Brit

i.-h Provinces, can possess as abundant crops

of this delicious fruit, as tho most favored

gardens which surround New York City,

Yours very respectfully,WM. R. PRINCE,

IWieliisau Seedling; Grape.

Editor Michigan Farmer:—Dear Sir, I

send, by your request, a concise history of

tli> Michigan Seedling Grape: In the fall of

'fifty-two, our gardener brought me a bunch of

grapes from a vino on the premises of his pas

tor—a Lutheran, who represented them to ri

pen from the fifteenth to the twentieth of

September, and hardly failing in any season

to ripen its crop. Wo were very much

ploasod with tho fruit, and immediately en

gaged all the young vinos and cuttings ho

could spare, for our own grounds. Tho next

January we bought a few pounds of the fruit,

for an evening parly. It was thou better

than when first galherod, being thinner-

skinned and more sugary,—equal to the im

ported grapes.

The German gave them no name, suppos

iog they must be Catawba, as ho knew no oth

er light American grape. This I knew it was

not, for several reasons: First, it was too ear

ly; next, too large, with two irregular bunch

es beside the main cluster.

In 'fifty six, or seven, I endeavored to get

the opinion of the fruit wise at our State

Fair; but they were wholly passed by. Being

positivo that the grape was unknown, I com

menced making inquiries among German res

idents here, and found it was grown soma ton

years before. I saw the vine, from seed sent

from Germany. Whether the person plaut*

ing tho seed saw tho fruit, I know not. The

place changed hands once at least, perhaps

many times; and the present owner only know

it was a fine grape, almost never failing to ri

pen its crop—indeed, I think it has never

failed to do so except last year, when, you

know, frost occurred in August

You saw a cluster or two at the fair, but

hardly average size, and scarcely ripe, our

present season being very unfavorable for

grapes. It was as ripe, however, as the Isa

bella,—perhaps riper, on our grounds, and

much before the Catawba. In 'fifty-nine, we

cut this grape on the ninth of September.—

Last soason we ripened no grape save the

Concord, and the Haskell's seedling, the last

being a week ahead of the Concord, and we

think fully as good; and we made wine with

the green fruit. We sold this wine for §4,00

per gallon.

It makes a beautiful wine, in looks and fla

vor ; when ripe requires no sugar, and when

green is fine with sugar. The bunches are

large, usually two bunched, the middle or

principal bunch being as largo as tho Isabel

la, with two side bunches. Its color resem

bles the Catawba, also, the taste, though

rather more sugary. Its leaf is also like the

Catawba, but its growth more luxuriant. The

root is poculiar,—the rootlets are long, even,

and obtuse at tho points, covered completely

with small spongioles. It is so snake-like, it

can hardly bo cal'ed fibrous, even in the young

plants. It is quite hardy, only once suffering

from severe cold within my knowledge of the

grape, and that winter nearly all unprotected

vines were frozen to the ground. It is in this

locality doing perhaps bettor than any other

grape fruiting. Many persons have uonfa this

season, and no one full crops.

I believe the above is an impartial account

of this choice grapn, I only regret that we

have not before introduced it to the notice of

the public.

With respect,

Mn,E. F. HASKELL.

Frospect Place, Monroe, Mich., Oct., '61.

Tlic Irish Heroine.

BY SLOW JAMIE.

Every one has heard of the maid of Orleans

whese exploits are celebrated in proso and

veise; but few have over heard the name of

the maid of Ballymony, who delivored Ulstor

from tho Danes. I was lately rummaging

among some old papers and pamphlets which

had belonged to my great grandfather, when

I came across a fragment of Irish History, by

an author named Muckatoe, from which I

translate the following, from bad Latin into

perhaps worse English:
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It was about the year one thousand and

twenty that the fierce Danes, Laving over

run England, prepared to make a descent on

Ireland. Great was the consternation of Rod

erick O'Neill, king of Ulster, when he learned

that five hundred vessels under the com

mand of Shenric the cruel, had set sail for

the coast of Antrim. And well might lie be

in alarm, for if the Saxons of England could

not withstand them it would be foolish for

tho Irish, but little used to war, and badly

armed, to fight them. Ho sent to Brien Bar

oimbo, of Meath, king Paramount of Ireland,

-but another horde of invaders having already

landed near Dublin, bis bands were fill.

In this extremity Bridget Thompson of

Bally mony came to his aid She collected

all the cross scolding women in Ulster, and

sent to Connauglit for ten thousand mora —

She herself, although naturally very hand

some, with her blonde complexion, flaxen hair,

and portly person, when irritated, was a per

feet fright. These were concealed behind

hedges while Roderick with his forces, stood

away behind them on the top of a hill

The enemy landed and fotmed on the

beach, ncder the command of Shenric the

cruel. At this moment Bridget jumped up

with a yell and made at him, followed by a

thousand of the fiercest viragoes in the Is

land. The giant had often met men in the

field of battle, and never met them but to

trample them down. But this was the first

time he had ever been addressed by a woman,

except in the tones of most abject submis

sion. Judgo of his surprise then to see a wo

man rushing at him, calling him the vilest

names in the language. It is true he did not

understand a word, bat the very sound of the

voice suggested some terrible meaning, to say

nothing about tho frightful appearanco. The

hero of a hundred battles stood fixed to the

ground, till Bridget ran up to him and struck

him in the faco with a dish rag dipped in a

puddle. This wits too much. He felt tho

mud and water runniog down his neck, and

believed his brains were knocked out. With

a cry of terror he took to his heels, and made

for the ships. He was fol'owod by his men,

who crowded ouo another into the water as

they embarked. At this juncture Roderick

hurried down the hill with all his forces, and

took three thousand prisoners. Thirteen

hundred of these died with fright in less than

two weeks. The rest were sold for slaves.—

If at any time they got unruly, the men had

nothing to do but bring their wives out into

the field, and a word from them made the

fellows quite submissive. Shenric the cruel

went raving mad and never recovered. Those

who gained their ships did not return to Eng

land, but sailing round the north of Scotland,

made direct for Denmark. There they told

that the whole coast of Antrim from Belfast

Lough to the Giant's Causeway, was lined

with witches of a hideous form. Every hair

on their heads was a hissing snake. Their

eyes glared like a flame of" brimstone, and

their breath smelled of (he same. Their

noBos were like ram's horns, and their bodies

covered with ecalA

To gain credence to this story which they

firmly Lelieved themselves, they invented an-

another which tbey must have known to be

untrue; viz , that Ireland bad been peopled

liy witches who were so homely that they

could got no husbands in England. For this

reason they lift Britain oud came to Ire

land, where they took up with certain do-

mons, who inhabited the Island. Their fe

male children Iht-y saved alive, but the men

children they drowned, in revenge of tho

slight which men bad put on them in Eng

land. These females growing up also mar

ried devils, so that their progeny bad raoro

of the infernal nature in them than the hu

man. This story, untrue as it is, and ab

surd as it is, is still believed by the com

mon people in Denmark to this day.

After this victory Roderick O' Neill start

ed to assist Brian sguinst the Danes in the

south taking Bridget with him, but the pi

rates had already taken the alarm and made

their oscupe. Bridget now received all hon

or from a grateful people, and the country

orjoyed peace under her native kings till

the time of the English conquest.

Muckatee having thus begun in the mid

dle, like a true Irish historian, turns back to

the beginning, and gives us the early life

of Bridget Thompson. I cannot tell from

the barbarous latin, mixed up as it is with

Celtic words, whether tho surname is Thomp

son, Tommyson, or Tomboy, but that is a

matter of little importance.

When sho was a year old she could re

peat the 'paternoster,' -uve Maria,' and 'ore

do' as woll as any priest; and before she

was weaned sho counted her beads, three

times a day, as punctually as her mother.

By the time she wns twenty years of age,

her piety was known all over the country.

Nor could it bo hid, for it was her custom

every mouth, to harness up her father's shet

land pony in straw ropes, as 'tho way was

then, and ride in a wheel ear to Coleraine,

twelve miles distant, to confess to the Bish

op. There was a parish priest at Ballymo-

ny, but he was neither as pious nor as

learned as he ought to be, and she never

confessed to him. She would not even go

and hear him say mass, unless indeed shu

found him officiating, when she expected

somebody else. That did not occur often,

hut when it did, she never failed to confess

that among her other faults, and although

the Bishop told her oneo and aga'n, that

it was uo sin, but rather a duty, still she

insisted on doing penance for it.

But this bigh-mindeduees did not rise

from pride. On the contrary, so great was

her humility, that when, by reason of her

strictly moral life, she had no sins to con.

fess, she feigned herself to be guilty of ma

ny griovous crimes, that the good Bishop

might lay heavy penauco on her. It was

rumored by malicious persons that when

her confessor enjoined on her, as evidence

of compunction, that she should assist her

mother and sisters in their onerous house

hold duties, she objected to it as unsuitable to

the dignity of one so pious. However this be,

certain it is that there was no duty to which

she would not condescend if religion and piety

required it. Because it was her common prac.

tico when her pony, which was about the size

of a yearling calf, got tired, to make him step

on the car, and take hold of the shafts herself.

The wheels were hewed out of plank, and were

about thirty inches in diamoter, so that he

could easily step up on the bed of the carriage.

Comical it was, to seo the little fellow standing

on the vei-iclo at his ease, wbilo his stout mis

tress drew it along. But if some were disposed

to laugh, others, knowing her piety, looked on

with more admiration than mirihfulness. The

cross carter saw it, and learned to spare the

whip; the cowboy ceased to pelt his cattle

with stones, and even angry husbands got

nsliame I of themselves, and ceased to beat

their wives.

But horses, as well as mon, sometimes im

pose on good nature. Sho had driven him so

often to the cathedral that she imagined he

was perfectly honest; but be verified the

Scotch proverb, 'The noarcr the kiik, the fir.

ther from grace.' He was as ti icky as a com

mon horse that had never been hitched to a

church paling in his life. Ho would pretend to

be lame and tired, when there was nothing the

matter with him, so that he rode tbe long

mile, and she the short one. She applied to a

tavern keeper onco on the way, who said he

had a kind of oil that would cure him of his

lameness. He took him to the stable and

tanned him well with a strap. Briuging hiua

back, he charged her three pence, and tho

pony trotted homo with her as brisk as a bee.

So well pleased was she that she gavo him

two and sixponco more, the next time she was

back, and offered bim two crowns for the re

ceipt to mako elhoil; but he told her it was

a profound secret. And it was woll for him

to keop it a secret ; for had sbe known that

he had flogged her pony, she would have

given him a tanning with her tongue.

You must know that the lash of hor tongue

was not confined to the wicked Danes. If a

parish priest was fonder of making ballads

which were all the rage then, than of reading

his breviary, or if ho took more interest in

hunting rabbits than in saying mass, wo betide

him when she got to hear it ! Directly to his

study she went, entered without knocking, and

locking tho door, held the key till she had said

her say. She kept all tbe priests for seven

miles round in continual dread of her. But if

it disturbed their peace, it kept them to their

duties. It was bad for their nerves, but good

for their conscience. The priest of Ballymony

in particular was exposed to her visits, both

because be was near and the better observed,

and because he was no better than he ought

to be. It is even asserted that he was heard
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to say, that his life was bittor with repeated

* scolding, and that he might as well be a mar

ried mau, as a priest under Bridget Thompson.

Whether he said so or Dot is uncertain, but if

lie did, it spouks well for her vigilance, but

badly for bis patience. After a long and use

ful lifu she died lamented of all. Many of her

descendents are in Ireland yet, bnt some have

gone to the plantations in North Amorica.

Thus far Mnckatee. If any of her descend.

entB are in the North, I wish Mr. Lincoln

would send them to the war, that they might

eithor frighten the rebels, or be shot thorn-

selves. Either would be a blessing to the

country.

Salt as.a Destroyer or Weeds.

There are kinds of weeds which it ssoms

almost impossible to eradicate, they havo

such extraordinary tenacity of life. Cut

them off at the surface of the ground, and

ten vigorous sprouts spring forth to replace

each one cut down; pull them up root and

branch, and the small rootlets broken off

and left in the soil rise in their might, like

martyrs, mock your efforts, and draw their

Bust nance from your soil.

But a way has finally been discovered to

triumph, at least partially, ovor these pests.

An English farmer has recently experiment

ed with sal', in his endeavors to exterminate

Water Grass, Foal's foot, Buttercup, etc.,

and we copy his account of those experi

ments and their results:

'Some years ago, being troubled on my

grass land with a wei:d » hich I could noterad-

cate by mechanical means, I sowed a heavy

dose of salt, and at once effected the object

A season or two back, it struck me if tht

experience was worth anything, it should

teach me a quick way to rid my lands of

weeds generally—the arable land, I mean.—

The conscq lence was that whon the autumn

arrived, the fields that wero intended to fal

low, received a very heavy coat of salt—

coarso-grainod, agricultural salt; which is,

in fact, the sweepings from the salt works,

aud tho refuse of the pais The quantity

sown was 12 cwt. per aore. The winter

which followed was a severe one, an j, in

connection with the frost, the chemical ac

tion of the salt upon the soil was a charm

ing one to the eye, which delights in the

sight of a beautiful friable mold, in the place

of a churlish, unkindly clay, which usually

resists tho expansive, and di integrating gla

cial influences of winter. The fluid, too, on

which the experiment was tried had long

possessed a reputation for Couch Grass, and

that particular species of it known as Water

Grass, the most hopeless and most trouble

6ome of all. The hoo would not kill it, the

twitch rake would not gather it, and the

children in seeking It on the surface after

the harrows had left it exposed, usually so

cured half of it, and stamped tho rest in the

soil to perpetuate the kiud. This Water

Grass, then, which the hoe would not kill,

which the rakos could not collect, nor the

children pick off, was quietly disposed of

never more to troublo me, while it lay at its

winter repose. The salt had slain the thief

of my profits, noiselessly as the ferret sucks

the life blood from tho rabbit in Its retreat ;

and whon tho first spring furrow was turned,

the view of the shrivelled enemy—the eno*

my which had baflijd all my ingenuity and

kept my exchequer low—was cheering in

deed. One length after another of the sin

uous, wiry wied was examined, bnt there

was no sign of life ; not even at

that critical point the knot,

could I detect, by means of tho microscope,

any indications of vitality. The "foal's foot,"

which runs down far into the substiatum,

were many ol them dsad, though not all. In

looking for the buttercup roots, also, scarce

ly any were to be found ; and glad I was, for

bother enough they had been to me.

"Tho land then received one or two fur

rows to incorporate the salt thoroughly, and

diffuse its power beneficially, so that It

might invigorate everywhere, and yet not re

main in sufficient forco in any one place to

endanger the seed which followed.

"At the proper season, and without any

other preparation, the Mangel seed was

sown.and spoedily vegetated. There were but

few weeds to hoo, for tho salt had attacked

the principal vitality in the seed of the an-

nual.ns it lay secreted in the clod, as well as

that of tho Couch Grass, and the mangels

grew to be a finer crop than ever flourished

upon tho same plot of land. The foliage was

thoroughly vigorous, and tho bulbs were re

markably well matured and sound. The

weight per acre reached 25 tans, whon be

fore tho maximum hud been 20 tuns -by the

aid of several loads of dung and an immense

amount of labor.

"The following year, upon a field of the

same cbarae'er, I tried the same experiment,

varying the course of management in some

degree. I applied, in October, 12 cwt. of

salt, upon the upturned and weedy surface

of that land destined for tho root crop, and

allowed if there to lie and do its silent work

as before, until, in February, the soil was

dry enough to allow of being workod. As

in the first instance, the result rerfectly jus

tified tho meanB. Together with the frosts

of winter, the salt had performed wonders

in breaking down the stubborn clods com

pressed, livery furrow slices. Tbe-soil was

reduced to pewder, and the weeds were gen

orally dead, so that the Mangel, which was

planted in a finely pulverised seed bed, had

nothing to do but grow without the rivalrv

of weeds—neither shaded by tl.em from the

sun, nor robbed by them of the nourishment,

purposely stored for their use. I said, how

ever, that I introduced some change into my

practice this second time. Tho change «ai

as follows: Just after the last furrow was

plowed, I sowed 4 cwt. more sa't, which I

harrowed in before- the seed was dibbled.—

The result proved the wisdom of the addi

tion, I have reason to think—fur the weeds

were even fewer, the foliage of the Mangel

was finer, and the bulbs were larger than in

the former case, where the application of salt

was merely made in the autumn.

"It strikes me that our Mangels are freed

also from another enemy by the use of salt.

1 metn insects. Sings and wire worms, both

very destructive during certain seasons, are

certainly banished by salt, if not killed."

In the application ofsalt, however, it sho'd

be remembered that if it has power to ex

terminate troublesome weeds, the Fame pow

er may injure cropB; hence it will not do to

use it indiscriminately for the destruction of

all weeds; nor would it be advisable to use

it, perhaps, even if it would thoroughly erad

icate them and yet do no harm to the crops,

for it pays to itir the soil, and this would be

quite likely to be neglected, were no weeds

rearing their admonishing heads among tho

growing croj s.

Salt is a most excellent article to use in

the eradication of vermin, being, as shown

by experiment, death to such animolcula; as

produce diseases of the skin. It is thought

that this is one reason why it preserves

meat: it prevents the growth of the animal-

culse which abound in it

BANDAGING INFANTS.

The horrid fact stares us full in the face

that a vast amount of but little loss than

murder is caused by mal-treatment of in

fants ; and oce of the most common of

those mal practices is very appropriately al

luded by a writer in Field Notes, from

which we moke the following extract, and

heartily commend it to the serious consider

ation of mothers :

•' Most (earnestly let me impress you, lov

ing mother, to guard the lungs and chest of

your bube form pressure. Its flesh is ten-

dor, its bones pliable, you may almost crush

its little body between your two hands.—

Now think of the practice of pinning a band

tightly around the body, reaching from the

armpits to the hips, thus for twelve or four,

teen hours in every twenty-four, keeping

the stomach and chest in a confined if not

a compressed condition. I have nursed

many a babe whose body felt in my hand

like a bit of white oak saplisg bound up in

cloths,

" Some years since I knew a lady who

had two children ; she had felt it her duty

to " bind their bodies snugly," as she said,

to keep them in good shape, as if nature

could or would or ever did make an animal

that wonld Dot naturally grow into proper

form without restraints. J also had two

little children then, and her constant talk to

me was that I was ruining the shape of

mine by dressing them too loosely. Tho

whooping cough attacked our families ; her

two sweot children, one two and u halfyears

old, the other six months, died within a

few days of each other. The shape of the

oldest was entirely changed, aud the mark

of the tight waist could easily be seen on

tho youngest

" Wo have but to notice the shape ofgirls

brought up in fashionable homes, and to

compare thom with those of laborers from

Ireland and Scotland, where the mother al- -

lows the child to grow almost without re

straint, to mark tho difference in the phys

ical development, and the effect upon? 'the

health aud strength in after years." , •'.
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